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To Whom It May Concern:
I hope this letter finds you well. I write today to recommend to you a fantastic
speaker and human being. Imani Brooks-Wheeler is a dynamic, captivating, and
compelling speaker who also happens to be an amazing person.
Imani initially came to Clinic by the Bay while waiting on her new job’s insurance to
activate. The holistic attention that she received from our staff sparked her interest in
all that our clinic offers and she wanted to give back. As a chaplain who has worked
at Children’s Medical Center in Dallas, the 2012 London Olympics, and UCLA
Medical Center in Santa Monica, Imani has a wealth of experience to pull from as a
source of inspiration and motivation; therefore, we invited her to speak at our annual
spring fundraiser and she graciously accepted said invitation.
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We were certain that her personal insights, coupled with her dynamic personality,
would convey the essence of our nonprofit and garner financial support from our
audience. True to form, Imani blew us all away with a riveting speech in an allotted
time frame of merely three minutes! Her incredible poise, her command of the
room, and her inspiring candor captured the attention of San Francisco’s most
renowned socialites, tech leaders, and philanthropists in attendance. Her speech was
so effective that the “Fund A Need” segment of the program that immediately
followed secured the largest amount of donations in the 7 year history of our event.
All attendees agreed that Imani was the best patient speaker we’d ever had!
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Accordingly, I highly recommend booking Imani for your event. With a fascinating
background, and expertise ranging from fundraising to social justice to youth
Paul Turek, MD advocacy, you’re going to get am impactful and impressive speaker that will add
Chair untold value to your event!
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